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Dutch rockers Skytah can best be characterized as a crossover rock band with a distinctive style of their own. The
brainchild of Hungarian Songstress Adriënn Pásztor (vocalist, composer) and Ben Humpig (guitarist, composer),
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developing their own musical presence was key to unifying these two individuals. I very much liked their debut
'Gypsy Mentality', and this album very much continues where the debut left off. 'Lover's High' gets things going, a
great rock track with a super cool chorus. The momentum continues with 'Give It Up', while 'Angel' is a cool up
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tempo melodic song with some rather heavy guitar riffs, even flirting with metal I hasten to add:) The album
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continues in this similar vein, some good rockers like 'Beneath The Ruins Of Parting' and some slower numbers like
'Ilona's Last Whisper', the latter part of the cd actually dropping the pace slightly, but still very good nonetheless.
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The songs here are certainly radio friendly and a band like Skytah would do well touring with the likes of Austrians
Cornerstone. This release continues to prove to me the unsigned rock talent that can be cruelly ignored by the
major record labels, whilst those very labels continue to try and find the next hugely overrated pop sensation! Visit
their myspace at Skytah Myspace or Skytah Website and then spend your hard earnt cash on buying this cd.
8.75/10 (Dave)
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